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CENTRAL W ASHIN,GTON COLLEGE 
SCULPTOR TD GIVE 
·DEMONSTRATION IN1 
COLLEGE ASSEMBLY 
Sculpture will be t he word ·on the 
campus n ext Monday wh en Mrs. 
Doris Eaton Mason , a talen ted 
sculptor and an interesting speak-
er , will present a un ique demonstra-
"- t ion on sculpturing in an a ll-college 
a ssembly a t 8 :40 a. m . in t he audi-
t orium. She is a lso scheduled t o 
speak before art classes on Monday 
and Tuesday. 
For her assembly program, Mrs. 
Mason will model a head from clay 
using a member of th e a udience for 
~ a model. As she works, she will ex-
plain the techniques and elaborate 
on the history and aims of th e art 
and its r elationship to other subjects 
of liberal culture. 
Tuesday 
7:30 to 9: 40 p. m. Lectures to 
REPORTERS NEEI>ED 
ON CRIER STAFF 
Studen ts to gather and write the 
news of campus even ts and ac-
tivities a re needed ori The Crier 
staff. Experience is not n eces-
sary. It is a good opportunity to 
get some pr.actical experie11ce and 
see the stories yoa write get into 
print. It also means a ch ance for 
you to earn an extra credit. 
Those interested in working on 
the s taff should see Ber t Cross, 
director of publications, 110 Music 
building some time th is week . 
The Crier will welcome news con-
cerning your own group or special 
activities. IJ' you want this infor -
mation in the paper leave the in-
forma tion in t he publica tions office 
or in The Crier box near the en-
trance into the library. 
Enrollment Hits 
New .High Level 
Rising to a total of 600 studen ts, 
summer enrollment at Central Wash-
ington College has been boosted to 
its highest level, Edward B . Rogel, 
college registrar said today. 
Previous highs for sun1mer r egis-
tration were 571 in 194-0, 549 in 1941 
and 527 in 1946. These previous en-
rollments include f igures for the t otal 
Drawing class. summer session. 
Afternoon schedule s~me as The present figure of 600 will prob-
l\'Ionday. ably be increased during the terin 
In meeting with a rt teachers and Rogel said. Registration today is ex.-
studen ts, Mrs. Mason will discuss pected to add a few .more. More stu -
'J cast ing', fin ishing· plaster surfaces, dents will r egister J uly 17 with the 
mod eling in the round, carving and beginning of the second session of 
oth er subjects of technical in terest . summer. school, he said. 
She fi rst tried h er h and at sculp -_ Although a complete breakdown 
ture 14 years ago and has found has not yet been m ade, Rogel esti-
t ime in t he ·ensuing years of house- mated tha t approximately 160 stu-
keeping for a h usband and son to den t;s were regular spring quar ter en-
ill'".develop her techn ique to its pre- rollees. The total ;remaining a re 
sent level. Her work has been ex- teach ers who have r eturn fo r work 
hibi ted at th e P hiladelphia Academy towards th eir bachelor's degree a nd 
of Fine Arts, t h e New York Mun- some who h ave started on the m as -
cipa l Gallery, "1;he Denver Museum, ter 's degree in elementary education . 
and the Walker G allery, Minnea-
polis. Many of her sculptured par-
• traits a re privately owned in the 
United States and Canada. 
U. of Idaho Graduate 
A graduate of t he University of 
Idaho, Mrs. Mason took 'heT M. A. 
degree in 1938 a t t he University of 
Iowa where h er h usband is a pro-
fessor in the school of journalism. 
ewe VISUAL ED. HAS, 
LARGE FILM UBRARY 
Th e visua l education department 
at Cen tral Washington College has 
one of the larges t film librnries 
possessed by an educational insti-
tut ion according to a survey mad e 
by Encyclopedia Britannica Films, 
Inc. , of 182 colleges a nd universities 
in th e U. S . 
JUNE 26, 1947 ELLENSBURG 
Budget of $1,327 
Appropriated for 
Student Activities 
f9inley Walker, . Baritone, 
Appears at CWC ,July 8 
A summer .budget of $1,327.50 for 
student activities has been approv-
ed by the Student Government As-
sociation executive council, Jim 
Adamson, SGA president, announced 
this_ w.eek. 
Described as a baritone with a rich and beautiful voice and 
in~al:e artistic presentation, Finley Walker, concert singer , w ill 
appea,r in an evening performanc e a week from next Tuesd ay 
on July 8, at 8 :00 p . m . in the College auditorium. 
Allotment of the $1,327.50 is a s 
follows: 
Mr. Walker who is s ix feet four inches in height was b orn 
in Tex a s . While still a youth his family moved to K a n sa s . 
Winning a contes t for s ingers against a la rg e f ield h e laun c h ed 
on a musical c a.reer. Campus Crier .. . ..... ...... . . $250.00 
For four issues a t $65.00 an issue. For five years h e played t r o m bon e and w as the vocal so lo ist 
Social Fund . .. .. ... . . . . . . .. . $250.00 - ----- ------- - 0 with a jazz b and . This was fo l-
For theatre parties, and dances for 
the summer. , 
Student Union Fund . . . . .... $250.00 
To b,e spent to help equip the new I 
Union building. This fuml will ue 
handled sepa ra te ly through the 
Bi.1sincss office. 
Dra matics . . .. .. .. ... . . . . . . .. . $75.00 
I Museum Funcl ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . $25.00 
Gener al Fun<_l . . . . . . . . . ..... . $477.50 
1'his fund is for inciden tals,. as 
stati~nery, stamps and .e~. This 
fund acts a lso as a pot fo1· other 
departments to draw from in the 
case they go over their budget 
limi t: 
Total-$1,327.50 
" If an y money is lef t at th.e of 
the quarter it will automa tically go 
into the Sturlent Building fund," 
Adamson said. 
FOUR MAJOR THEMES 
WILL BE DISCUSSED 
AT CON FERENCE 
Finley Walker 
. 
Faculty Members 
Present Concert A work-study conference of four 
ma jor th emes will be ei;nphasized in 
t he r egional P arent Teach er's Asso- Donald L . Bar tleman and Miss 
cia tion institute to be 'held on the J uanita Davies, both of Central 
Central Washington College campus, Wash ington College music faculty 
J uly 22, 23 and 24, has been aimounc- appeared in a violin-piano conc~r t 
ed by Am anda Hebeler , chairman of last Tuesday nigh t in t he College 
the conference committee. audi torium. 
The four topics for discussion are: Selections on th e program in-
(1 ) R ecent developmen ts in educa- eluded Sonata in G Major by Gr ieg , 
t ion , (2) How schools can be in ter- Sonata Da Camera by Veracini and 
preted to par en ts and public, (3) Concer t in D Major by Mozart. 
School, home and community plans · Bartleman joined the college fac -
for child health and recr eat ion , (4) ulty in t he fa ll of 1946. P rior to 
Pl'A- A dynamic force for better ed- that he h ad been attending North-
ucation . western Un iversity· where he re-
lowe d b y a c h a nce to s tud y in 
New Yor k . Late r · h e w a s en-
gaged to sin g in the A merican 
Jubilee at t he World's Pair. He was 
solosit a t the Park Avenue Chris-
t ian church and sang leading bari-
tone parts in the performances of 
th e New, York Dramatic Orator io 
F estival foundation . 
Sang in Memphis 
Mr . Walker 's first venture in the 
Opera tic field was a summer sea-
son ' with the Memphis Open Air 
th eatre. On returning to New York 
he audition ed for t he directors of 
th e P h iladelphia Opera company 
and was one of the nine young 
s ingers chosen from among th ree 
hundred. 
Wh ile in Philadelphia h e was a 
solosit at the F'irst Bap tist church 
and cont in ued with th e opera com-
pan y until h e enlisted in the Armed 
Forces in 1942: He sang in th e Air 
Force show "Winged Victory", after 
which h e served overseas in the 
P acific with the Engineer corps. 
The program for his perform an ce 
on the evening of July 8 is as follows: 
Almia Mia . . . .... . .. . .. . .. . . Handel 
De1· Kus . ..... . . .. . ... . . . . Beeth oven, 
Der Wachtelschlag ..... .' .Beethoven. 
Aria from Iph igenie en 
Aulide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gluck 
Mogenstrimmung . . . . ... Hugo Wolf 
F usreise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hugo Wolf 
Auf Einer Wanderung . . . Hugo Wolf 
Verschwiegene Lieke . ... Hugo Wolf 
Le Vague et La Cloche . . .. . Duparc 
Crepescule . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . Massen et; 
Clair De Lune .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. Faure 
Fleur J etee . . . . . . . . ........ . .. Faure 
O Beauty, Passing Beauty 
.. . .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . .. . Walter Golde 
Dreamer . . . . .. Alber t Hay Malott e 
Swan of Samarkand .. Solon Alber ti 
Don Juan Gomez . . Richard H agemen. 
New Instructor 
Named at ·CWC 
rDuring the summer of 1945, she at-
tended the summ er session at the 
University of Southern California 
where she studied ceramics under 
Dr. Glen Lucas. She is an associate 
of Art ists for Victory, a member 
of the International Lyceum Asso-
<f'he prpgram is to be organized on ceived h is master 's degree in music. 
the work-study conference plan so He received h is bachelor 's in music 
that all Paren t -Teacher m embei·s at- at Oberline College in 1941. Both 
tending may presen t problems and music degrees were in violin . 
share in reporting· on what is being Miss Davies received her bach -
done by PTA's and oth er community elor 's and master 's degTees of music 
groups. A n umber of dinners, even- 1· in piano at th e Chicago Conserv-
ing meeting·s , teas and social hours a tory of Music. She h as also been 
ar e planned for attending m embers. I a studen t at Ripon College and th e. 
Deleg·a tes are to be h oused in t he 
1 
McPhail School of Music. 
In the survey, Central Washing- College dormitory. Art hur Ha ll , now studying at th e 
University of Washington, h as been 
elected .jnstructor in economics be-
ginning this fa ll at Central Wash -
ington College, P res. R. E. McConnell 
announced today. 
~· cia tion, Phi Beta K appa and sev-
eral otner honorary societies. 
The idea behind t l')is sort of dem-
onstration as sta ted by her sponsor, 
the Associa tion of A!llerican Col-
leges, is to consciously develop crea-
,.tive t alen t in individuals. 
"The individual, if h e is to have 
a well-balanced personality, should 
seek an outlet for his creative energy 
by discovering his par ticular talen t 
and developing. it to t he u tmost. A 
practical demonstration of creative 
vvork in a field such as sculpture 
may provide an incentive to those 
who are as yet unaware of their 
own crea tive ben t." 
INFORMAL PARTY 
SPONSORED BY A WS 
,... The A.W.S. is sponsor ing an • in -
formal get-to-geth er Friday after-
noon from 3 to 5 : 30 p. m . · on th e 
lawn between Sue and K amala halls. 
The housemothers of t he various 
ha lls and several students will act 
. as hostesses. R efresh ments will be 
served. 
The committees are as follows: re-
freshments, Charlotte Hoffm an , 
J ean Firman, and Frances Spada; 
ton sh ares t he honor of h aving t he . Speakers Planned - . MEETIN'G AT RAINIER 
larges t film library with the Sta te A nat10nal PTA r epresen tatives Dr. E. E·. Samuelson, director of 
Teachers College, Millersville, Penn. will be present at t his r egional m eet- placem en t and personnel, attended 
Both colleges report 750 films. For ing. a four-day school administrators 
film strips, the survey found the ' Miss Helen Michaelsen, associa te meetin"g called by t he state superin-
largest collection of a ny college at professor of home economics and tenden t of ·public instruction at 
O.W.C.E. former president of the Washington 
This addition to t he facul ty has 
been caused by the increased demand 
for work in economics, public finance 
and commercial education , Dr. Mc-
connell said . Hall will r eceive h is 
m aster 's degree from th e Universi ty 
of Washington t his summer. He re-
ceived his bachelor's degree from th e 
same institution in 1935. 
State Home Economics a ssociation Paradise lodg·e, Mt . Rainier , last 
Stimulated by an a ddress m ade by week 
Pres. R . E . McConnell at a m eet- will be one of the featured speakers. · 
ing of t he American Association of 
T eachers Colleges in · Atlantic City 
last F ebruary, the film company 
launched the survey. In his speech 
Dr. McConnell stressed t he need for 
greater attention to audio-visual 
education in teacher t raining cen-
ters. 
The film library a t C.W .C.E. is 
under t he direction of Dr. A. J . 
Foy Cross, director of visual edu-
cation . 
ALFORD TO REMAIN 
OPEN FOR SUMMER 
Alford hall is t he only Waln'.lt 
street dormitory t ha t is remaining 
open for the summer quarter . The 
other two hails a nd the Walnut 
street cafeteria has been closed. The 
boys at Alford ar e eatin g at Sue 
Lombard hall. 
A social ainner is planned for the The discussion cen tered around 
opening evening of the conference. the two problems of school build-
Dr. Lyman Patridge of t he College ings and juvenile delinquency, Dr. 
speech depa rtment will · act a s toast- Samuelson said. About 400 persons 
master. nr. R. E. McConnell will ex- were presen t and represen ted 
tend greetings to vis iting delegates. sch ools from all over t he state. 
Lazy Stork Loses Wager 
He spen t a n umber of yea1's in 
private business a nd taugh t in high 
school for six years, Dr. McConnell 
said . 
lALL TAtES CONTEST • To Stanley Lin to~ . a lackadaisica l s tork disp a tched to the home of Dr. Richard Wilme th , turned Dr. Wilme th into a 
v e rita ble Santa Cla u s las t w e ek. 
Mr. Linto n o f the music fac ulty a nd D r. W ilme th o f the Jerrol's store and th e Liber ty 
th eater are sponsor ing ,a tall tale 
social scie nce d epartment w er e both expecting a v isit from t h e contest to find who can tell the big-
s tork a t the ir h o m es dur ing _th e month o f June. ges t yarn. Plenty of imagination. 
Dr. Wilme th and Mr. L inton m a d e a wager . If the s tork and h'umor is all th at is needed. 
arrived fir s t a t one h o m 'e, t h e o the r would h ave to b uy a nd Articles m us t be into t he Campus 
present the sm~kes. A rra n g e - lost wa.ger in the main even t of Crier box in ·th e library by Monday 
m e nts w e r e tha t if M r . Linton Hope Lin ton vs. Lydia Wilmeth." of each week. Winners and t heil• 
w ere the loser , c igarettes would VITAL STATISTI CS stories will be printed in The Crier. 
b e presen ted to fac u lty and Born : To ·Stanley and Hope The first prize is t w<1 passes from 
friends. If Dr. Wilmeth were to Linton , a girl, Lynelle Elizabeth . the Liberty thea ter. Second prize 
publicity, Delores Neidhold ; clean up, Walnut street will h ave a boom-
..Afary Nelson ; invitations, Bet ty, ing business next fa ll quarter when 
. Svare, Mable Legg, and Frances Spa - all four h alls and t he cafeteria will 
da ; background music, Betty Shel- be reopened. According to an un-
ton . confirmed repor t Montgomery hall , 
lose, it would be ciga rs. 
On Monday, June 16, faculty and 
friends were presented with cigars . 
And on the box these words ap-
peared : 
Saturday, June 14, 1947. Weight, 6 consists of two sundaes or malts 
pounds 8 ounces. F irst child . from Jerrol's store, 10cated wes t of 
All the studen t and faculty per - ! one of t he Wa ln ut street dorms, will 
sonnel a re invited . . I be occupied by g·irls. 
Born: To Richard and Lydia Wil- th e College library. 
meth , a girl, Mary Lorraine, Mon- The judges for the contes t are 
day, J une 16, 1947. Weigh t 7 pounds
1 
Miss Ruth MacLeach P . E . depart -
6 ounces . Fourth child. · m en t , J im Adamson, S.G.A. presi-
"This gift is rlona ted by Rich- Lost: By Richard Wilmeth t o 1 dent, and Dean Vance, Campus 
ard Wilmeth in payment of a Stanley Linton, a wager . I Crier. 
7 THE CAMPUS CRiER JUNE 26, 1947 
I Comment on Art Exhibit 
Brings Va·ried Opinio·ns 
"This, is the sort of thing that leaves m e cold. M y three-
year-old could do better than that." 
Published bi-w~ekly during the Summer Session as the official pul;>lication of the 
Student Government Association of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, 
Washington. Student subscription included in Associati'!d Student fee. Subscription rate 
$ 1 . 00 per three quarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class matter at 
the poi?t office at Ellensburg, Washington. 
This is one ;,f . the re~arks a casual observer might hea r 
while looking over the paintings now being exhibited in the 
downstairs hall of the Administration building and in the a rt 
studio in A-300. 
Modern painting seems to effect different people in dif-
fe_rent w ays. 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crie r, Room 401 Administra.tion Bldg., Ellens-
burg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg. T elepho,ne news and ad-
vertising to 2-6369. 
Another o,bserver. was heard to remark: "If someone who 
ha<f been di;iqking walked~ · · · . · 
I through this hall, he pr.obably ing." But nearly everyone who would swear off for· good." looks at 'the pa lntings is sufficiently .,.,.. 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, Associ,ated Collegi,ate l?i:ess. 
Represented· for national adyerti,sing by Nation.al· Advertising Ser.vice, Inc., Coll~g~ Pub-
lishers. Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New Yoi:k City. 
Everyone Interested intereste~ to. ob.l;erve tbe whole ex-
T . . hibit. o some. the exhibit is 
"shocking." To. others i.t is "strik- According to Miss Josephine Bur-
ley of the college art department, 
EDITOR. ..... .. ... ....... .. .... ... ...... ..................... . ... ............. . . ... . . . . . ... ........... . ....... DEAN VANCE OFFICEBS ELECTED 
A.T MUNSON HALL 
the exhibit comprises a variety of 
paintings and color that should 
prove enjoyable to all viewers. It 
includes 37 pieces. representing a BUSINESS MANAGER ...... ...... ..... .................. . ......................... . .. ...... ... BETFY Sl'-IELTON 
NEWS EDFOR ......... .... ...... . ~ .............. . .... . .. .. . : ...... .. ... ........... .. ..... .... .. GERALD VARNER rich v;ariety in subjects t reated, 
techniques of paint~ng and uses of -~­
color. PUBLICATIONS ADVISER. .... . . ......................................... ..... ....... ....... .. .... . BERT CROSS The summer quaIJter got under 
way at Mu,nson hall with the e.lec-
t ion of officers on Tuesday n ight 
June 17th. VETVILLE NEEDS CO-OP 
Few veterans can live comfortably on ;.ine ty dollars 
a month and it seems that any plausible way to reduce 
the -expenses of this group should be attempted. Plans have 
be~n formqlated for a cooperative grocery store in the 
Vetville \_'.ommunity,, but as yet nothing definite has been 
do~e. · • · 
The !~ck of understanding and cooperation alllong 
the families liv:n g in the projects are given as the r.~asons 
why the p lans for the coop~rative have failed. . . 
· A ~oop~rati've of any type is maintained by the com-
rnµnity ~r organization for the benefit of those who desire 
to reap the prof\ ts fr()~ thl;ir own sales. 
The p·tiG~ of a share in. a sJ0r e association is d etermined 
by the associati.on . The amount of a share should range 
from n ot less than five dollars to more than fifteen dollars. 
In the event that some m ember of the organization can-
not a fford to ' pay h is share h e should be allowed to make 
a small down payment and his share of the profits should 
'be placed with his deposit until h e h as reached the amount 
needed '. for a bond. • 
· Dif(erences in Coops 
The cooperative appea,rs at first ·g lance. to operate l.i.ke 
aqy other bl.lsiness. Actua lly there are wide po.ints of dif-
f.ep~nc.e.. The. me.rnhers h,ave· pooled their resources to buy 
at b e tter advantag_e tha,n each could buy a lone. Having 
bought their. goods and put them in their store, they own 
the goods. Thus, the mernbers do not buy from their store, 
nor do~·s the stor e sell them gpods . . It buys for them and1 
d,i.s,t,r_ibutes t~ th~m. " . . . ' · 
· · .Wl),en the m~-~l;>,ez:· ~a.ke.s· goods away from the stor.e, 
he· le.a;vt,;s e nough m<;>ney, to r:eplaee 'Xl;i,a~ h.e h~~ ta.ken and 
~l&o the- diff.erence betw,een the c.Qst ~Q.d, th~ i:et~iJ, p:i;ilfe. 
It ii; from tbe latter margin-, after the c.ost of ()pex.ating. is 
deducted that the · member receives his sa<vings return. 
l;"h,i,s c~llective surplu~ ~~ sa,vi)Jg IS the essence· 0£> «tOOI?er-
(\ti\re business. The n~.~e. of. ipte.res.~ is, usu~l'y divi<:J.~d· ipto 
e qual am0un_~s~ t:<\th~i: tha;J?. to; t~,tf. n1;1mb!r~ qf sb~.re!! ~cl:i 
stockh,Ql~;I:er owris_. • 
_ Sale at c;.os.t iQ a coo~er~ti~e is ipa<:J,vis!lble for . the. 
.f01lowing reasons: (I<), actua l c.o&t.s cannot be a,_ccur~t,ely 
-estimated in ad·v a nce and suc h a poh~y ther e fore. incx;e.a-ses 
the danger of operating loss; ( 2.) sale at cost als°' inc·reases 
hos~ilit,Y:. 96 t,~e J?T,i','a·te ~rrci)a0ts; ( ?» it depriv~s the ~sso­
ciat10n of surplus; ( 4) 1t makes savmgs returns 1mposs1ble. 
I Quillen -Conducts 
1Conference Here 
Dr. I. J ames Quillen, pr ofessor of 
Education at Stanford ' Univer sity, 
conducted a social studies confer-
ence in the C.W.C:::.E. auditorium the 
first three· days of the summer ses-
sion, June 16, 17 and 18. 
Dr. Qumen?s first discussion per-
iod 'was he_i(l. on Monday, J une 16. At 
this tim,e h e discussed "UNESCO 
and the Wo,rld Community." UNES-
CO· is the United Nations Economic, 
Soc.ial atjd Cultural Organization . 
On Tu,esday, ' June 17, l;le prese.nte\} 
two lectures, Of\e on "l'he Nature of 
Ameri9an Demopracy," and the 
second on "Class and 0astes in 
American Society." His last formal 
lecture w.as on Wednes1ia.y, J,une 18, 
I entitled "~mproying Cl ass ro om Techniques." 
Dav.id Marsh was re_-elected pres-
ident. Victor Heinlin is the new 
vice-president and social comniiss-
ioner and Leonard J uhnke will serve 
as secre.tary arid treasurer. Flory 
"Tiny" Roland · is sergeat-at~anns. 
Mrs. Prater is the. housemother. 
The law of self-discipline tha,t is 
practiced at Munson hall was st ress-
ed for the benefit o.f the new stu-
dents. According to the law, · no 
one is expected to. live byi any es-
ta.blished m ies. All a.re asked o;nly 
to b.e considerate o.f their neighbors, 
so tha-t this "home aw~y from home" 
may be a home. to be cherished by 
each and every merµ.ber 'Of the hall. 
DR. SAALE IO HEAD 
COLLEGE DlVISION 
The last n;ieeting of t he conference Dr. Chari.es S.aale has taken the 
was an .Open period, on Wednesday position as Cha·irn;ian of the div,ision 
afte~noon, Ju,ne 18, · with p.auel-dis- oil education and psychology at C. 
cuss1ons and a. sunu:nary of the con- w c d' -D E E· s 1 ferlj)n,ce. J . ., succee mg r. . . amue -
I a.c,i-' ' t ' t D Q .11 th &,on, who is tran,s.fening i;nto ad-ll• ,,,,i ion o r. m . en, o er 1 . . • --
participants in the last meeting were n;11m5trat1on wp~lj:. 
The exhibit is sponsored by the 
college art department and fea-
tures oil and tempera painting as-
sembled by the Western Assoeiat ion 
of Museum Directors. The artists 
are West Coast painters from Wasl}-
ington, O,regon and 8 alifomia. 
Se~ttle Represented 
Some of the Seattle art ists rep-
resented are Walter Isaacs, head of 
the art department, University. of 
Washington, Ambrose Patterson, 
also of the University, Peter Cam-
phorman and ].\1orris Graves. 
Miss Burley commented on som_e 
of: the outstanding work in the ex-
hibit. 
Forest Scene by Karl Baumann 
"has a very' bri~liant treatment of 
colors depicting light in the tall 
tr ees of the deep forest." 
California Odyssey by Marcill 
Statler of San Diego "shows a scene 
of herdit:ig cattle tn rich color 
which should appeal to the inter-
ests of local cattlemen." 
Roosters ·by Mary Dumas of San 
~rancisco "h as spectacular color 
and movement." 
The Hunters by Richard Haines of 
Santa M'Onica "has restrained colors 
and delightful simplicity." 
The exhibit, which has been on 
display since June 17, will be at the 
College the rest of this mon th. Dr. Elwyn Od.eU', cJ;iairman, :Br. Rich- Dr. Saa.le. grl!d,uateQ: from the 
arct Wilmeth , Mr. Haroltl Barto, Mr . . Colorad0, Sta,te, (f.o~lege of Educa-
Donald H. ·Thompson , and! Miss :r!..iJ- tiou at ~)l:eel((Y. , Gol_o,, wh.ere he ·i:··-·"-""-:--""~·-··-,,....,.,,_,,_,,,_,,._,'\. 
lian Blo.qmer, all of the C.W.C'.E. also sec1;1r.ed b.is _l}laster_·js <;111gree. :S.e. " c :A. DTER FUE' ~: 
faculty. holQ..s hJS. ~~t0r's degree from; th.e. j: • .,,,  1.; . . · ..,. I, 
At the conclusion of ~he J.>E:ri,o.d, Uni\:·e,rsi.t-y of :i:p,wa.' 1\. spei;:iJl.Jist . in . f _ . . ~ _ al')d j 
Mr. ~,~rto . s~r?-mari.zed. the ~xents . elem,e_nt~y . eQ:uc~ti.oJt. he. h~. wide. t 1.'~~N§EE~ COMPA~'1' j 
and c;hscu~1.on.s qf the con~erence. exper.ien~e 1P pµ~kie schw~, work. f C~ Fl1EL. O.lL. : 
Dr. Quillen took an actiVEJ part ·n '. He served. as. a Naval omcer dm·- ! 10lj, v,';11st, 4~. P,.h.ofle 2.4701 !: 
th Irif ,. ·. · ' .· · · 1 -.. mg vy:oi;l~ W~r ¥ a:s, coplluander· o~ · :l ·l 
. e .~rnat1p,nal Jl;c;lui;a.tional. ¥- ian L&'I{. Dr. $.aal . d h ' -·r · ,,_,,,_,._,_,,_~_,._,._,_,,_,_.,, se~l?JY I~ 19~ at ~l'l?llrs F.t;vry, ~a. . · ,. · · .': ~- . ~?.!. . ~ W1 e 
This meeting laid mucfi of . the. and two. c~~~~en ~1 e i,es1q1~ at 
g,roµ.:nd work for foµn.diJtg, UNlj!SQO the .c aiµpµs Coµ:1;ts". . . . : . 
.whic;h lJ/tS become pai:t ot; th.e. trnitecl D1. Sa~u~~p. fo1 15 -ye~s hea.d, 
Nation5. ' ' · '· · " o~ tl}e. dms10n .. of educat10n and• 
· psychplqgy,. w.ill t.a~e, cba1;ge. of a.11 
Ile. also taj{es acti.v,e part in t!Je student~· wrs9pn,el wor,k. ~e wii1. bt( .. ; 
Nat.ion,al ~oµncil f.or Social. Stuqies. in c;h fl.i:.ge, of, all college_ testing, 
A>,t &.tanford, h.e teaches classes in placement, housing a;n{i, · guidance . . 
FOR THE 
HONE A.NP AU:fO 
Woods Auto Supp1y 
LIBRARIAN PLANS TO Hyakem Delayed· 
ATTEND CONFERENC.E' - - - ' 
. Miss Margaret Mount, College Due Out July 1 
~bra~·1~n, p~an~ to atten~ the Amer- The Hyakem has been delayed at 
ican LibJ:an an s ass'Ociatwn conven- the printers in Yakima, according 
tioil in San Francisco, Jur~e 29, to to Esther" King, editor of the year 
e,duc_a.tiqn sociology and. conducts 
seminars in. education for post-war. 
reconstruction. Dr. Quillen was one 
of the director.s in the St anford 
workshop on social educati0n. Many 
of his published articles fo1: profes-
sional publications have included a 
number on education for world citi-
zenship. 
H~d.dle, With the Gang 
at 
WEBS.TE'R'S 
July 4th. book. The socia l studies cor'lference was 
sponsored by the Social S~ience de-
partment at 0 .W.C.E. The . agenda will be t he dis~ussion AH the pictures and script were of cur.rent problems with :mggestions submitted on schedule, but the book 
to ilpprove the libra ry systeµi.. Rep- was of irregular size and the printers 
l'esentatiyt:s from Pl!blic, ·college, refused to do the work until they 
and other types of libraries will at- had finished other annuals of ner-
tend. · ' · ' ma! size. 
· ' ·The book was originally due to 
,tlllfllllllllltlllJllHIUHlllfllllllllHha. be finished by June L A guarantee 
Buster's Grocery 
that the book will be ready by July 
· 1 has been made, but Miss King 
. states she is doubtful if it will be 
r~ady by tha.t tin:i,e. 
. . 
Asia." 
MODEL CLE·AN,ERS 
,,.,. ... - . ' ., 
·•11111mllllUllllllHlllllllHlllllllHlll1' 
Lpcated On East Spokane 
Highway 
Open Everyday From 
8:00 to 8:30 
CO~RT~OUS SERiVICE, 
PROMPT SERVICE 
ON ALL DRY CLEANERS 
Let Us ... 
Water.pr,oof your sport clothes; clean and block 
youl' hats. 
USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE 
215 N. Pine 
Otto P. Williams, P}."op. 
Phone 2-6268 
ATTENTION MUNSON HALL 
\'Ve need a representative 
for o:ur cleaning _plant. 
K .. E:. CLEANERS 
"TH~ SPOT TO SHOP" 
fpr 
Fine Foods. 
and Fountain Service 
~, •. , 1,1;, • W , 319 North Pearl.Street. 
I ;,,,, ... ~f , ,. ;. _,;~ . . J '. ~~########################,######C##.#######1####~~ · 
--- .. _., ~ 
AWS GABDtH PARTY 
Be Sure to Attend . 
Our First Informal G~,t: T qgeth~r 
ON THE L A WN BETWEEN SUE "ANO KAMOLA 
REFRESHMENTS 
Drop m Between 3 and 5 :3 0 P. M. 
F riday, June 27 
r -
JUNE 26, 1947 
'MACLEA,CH TEA,CHES I 
HECREA TION' COURSES 
Occupying a new position as direc-
tor of recreation this summer at 
C.W.C., is Miss Ruth MacLeach from 
Southern California. 
She has introduced a summer · 
course whiQh will give the students 
a working knowledge of recreation 
possibilities, which inclucfes teach-
ing the use of music, danc!i, sports, 
graphic arts, and cultural conditions 
of the Northwest as a means to show 
how recrea tion can be advanced. 
"The state of Washington has 
advanced in realizing the need for 
recreation, but h as been hindered 
by' the inexperience in the field," 
Miss MacLeach said. 
Receiving h er degree from New 
York University, she has also stud-
ied at Maryland Un'iversity, Bos-
ton University, and Bennington Col-
·Jege, Vt. During the war she was 
associated with the U.S.O. and the 
American R ed Cross as a recrea-
tional director in army hospitals. 
Her exper iences have also varied 
to being community organizer in 
the F .P .H.A. project in San Diego 
and U.S.O. director in Shirley, Mass . 
Although she will be here only 
for the summer, she hopes to show 
the available ways .to improve and 
conduct recreational facilities of 
this state. 
DEAN OF MEN AT 
EDUCATION MEET 
Robert Fisk, dean of men, r epre-
sented Central Washington College 
last week at t.r~e NorthwesL Summe:r 
1::. Conference on Higher Educat ion 
held at the University of Washing-
ton. 
The four-day conference brought 
top educators from all parts of the 
Northwest and from Alaska. The 
four main themese which discus-
sion at the conference followed 
were (1) personnel work, (2) col-
. lcge teacher ·preparation, (3) ad-
ministration and (4) curriculum. 
Dean Fisk was chairman of the 
seminar on personnel. The discus-
sion followed the lines of organiza-
tion, function aud methods in per-
sonnel work. 
MOHLERS ATTEND 
SEATTLE MEETING 
Dr. and Mrs. Mohler of the C. W. 
C. E. faculty attended tlie Wash-
ington Institu te on International 
Relations meeting in Seattle last 
week. 
Dr. Mohler is one of the spon-
·sors of this organization and is very 
interested in its work. 
There was a number 'of interesting 
~, sessions with emphasis on foreign 
affairs and a means of preventing 
wars, h e said. 
Ji'or the price of a ticket to an 
ephemeral entertainment, you can 
Summerizing 
Blanket Tips 
Timely tips on washing and stor-
ing any blanket for summer comes 
from Simmons, makers of electro-
nic blankets. It can be washed by 
outside laundry, in the washing 
machine or by hand at home, Gen-
tly squeeze but don't rub when 
washing by hand as shown above, 
·u se mild soap and lukewarm water, 
rinse several times, hang evenly on 
line without -clothespins, stretch to 
original s ize, don't iron but use 
soft brush to restore nap after dry-
ing, pack with half pound of naph-
thalene moth balls between folds 
and around blanket, and se~l 'edges 
of box with scotch tape. 
NEW VETERANS -RULE 
EFFECTIVE IN f ALL 
A n ew veterans' adminis tration 
ruling will go into effect beginning 
fall quarter concerning the issu-
ance of books, supplies and equip-
ment to veterans enrolled under the 
provisions -Of Public Laws 16 and 
346, according to Dean Robert Fisk, 
veterans advisor. 
Instead of the previous method 0f 
issuing school supplies to veterans, 
a kit containing pencils, pa.per, note-
boek, ink and essentials, will be is-
sued to each veteran at the begin-
ning of each quarter. This .kit will 
contain enough supplies to last for 
the entire quarter. 
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M·ANY AWARDS GIVEN New Student Union Bldg. 
AL~~~!~~~E!~~~ .. Now Nearing Completion 
a\varded the J ennie Moore Memor- The new student union building, now nearing c o mpletion, 
ial Scholar ship which provides $50 will be opened as soon a s it can be put in readiness, President 
on the basis of personality traits R. E. McConnell said this week. 
and profess ional promise. A committee of three faculty m embers and thre~ students 
Lois Sales, Van couver , won the has been appointed to work on the selection of furniture and 
Effie I. R aitt Memorial Scholarship. equipment. The three faculty members are Dr. E. E. S a muel-
It provides $25 awarded annually son, Dean Robert Fisk, and Kenneth Courson. Dwight Dar t, 
to a home economics major or minor Charles Zaffaroni and L e onar d Juhn ke representing the SCA 
who h as shown outstanding profes- · ~executive board are the student 
sional interest in home economics. IN!GENUITY DISPLA,YEDl meI:bt~=· autumn students will Plaques to Seniors 
Associ ate d Students award, 
plaques awarded to three .outstand~ 
ing senioxs, were won by J ackson 
Hubbard, Spokane; L. G. Carmody, 
Ellensburg, and Frances Marie 
Spada, Snohomish. 
·ey VETERANS pay a $1.00 per quarter for a 
· student union fee, Dr. McConnell 
NEEDING CASH 
World War II veterans a r e dis-
Don Castagn a, Roslyn, was award- playing ingenuity in m aking money 
ed the Ralph Wilson Memorial on the side to supplement their gov-
scholarship of $50 on the basis of ernment subsistence allowances while 
his being the most deserving they are attending school under the 
freshman music student with, a Servicemen 's R ea justment Act (G. 
high record through his fr~shman I. Bill)· 
year. • Veterans Administration today cit-
Four names were placed on the ed three examples. 
Elks club plaque as captains of John C. Miller of El Reno, Okla., 
major sports. They were L. G. Car- · who is a student at Montana State 
mody, Ellensburg, for football; Henry College, d iscovered that Uncle Sam 
Sliva, Aberdeen, for basketball; was not delivering mail to the doors 
Ralph Sherwood, · Selah, for base- of the homes in a nearby housing 
ball , and Joe Clayton, Snohomish, project because the development 
for tennis. lacked sidewalks. 
Dr. McConnell also announced the He arranged with 240 families in 
John P. Munson scholarships for the project to m ake this delivery 
next year. Six students will receive himself at about 75 cents a month 
per family. R ain, shine, mud or 
$150 each for showing the greatest snow, he now makes two deliveries a 
Promise of benefiting from educa-
-, day to his "clients." 
tion. The winners were Howard Sells "Spoken Letters" 
Foster , Cashmere ; LeRoy Weber, Ja:y Hall, a Pacific veteran attend-
Ellensburg ; Molly Hewson, Gran- ing the University of California, had 
ger; Betty Svare, Poulsbo; Corinne built a home recorder as a hobby 
'Van Doren, Centralia, and James before he entered school. He took 
Adamson, Chehalis. the gadget with him when h e ma-
Award.s and scholarships won by triculated and soon discovered its 
outstanding students at Central commercial possibilities. 
·Washington College were announced Students now use his service for 
by Pres. R . E . McConnell at com- "spoken letters" to their families or 
mencement exercises held June 10. friends. Singers make recordings 
The awards were presentd for work for commercial and training pur-
accomplished during the 1946-47 PQSes. And public speakers make 
school year. The winners are as fol- waxings of their addresses to study 
lows: voice faults. Hall is netting a tidy 
Henry J. Sliva, freshman from profit from his school sideline. 
Aberdeen, won the Lee Scott award. The third case involves Albert W. 
It is a trophy given to the individua1 Cutter, a veteran studying at the 
basketball player elected by the team University of Washington. Cutter 
as its greatest •inspiration. is an amateur hypnoist. He has been 
safd . This will be used for oper-
ation of the building including em-
ploym ent of a supervisor, janitor 
service and conducting a socia l pro-
gram. 
Board Will Direct 
The board of faculty and students 
will direct activities and select 
personnel. Besides a large social 
room for dancing and parties there 
will be a soda fountain . The presi-
dent of the SGA will a lso have 
his office there. All furniture for 
the building is being purchased by 
the college, Dr. McConnell pointed 
out. 
The student lounge now in the 
administration building will be 
.closed and the furniture there_ 
moved to the new building. 
Approximately $6,000 h as been 
spent by the college for purchas-
ing equipment, cost of excavation,. 
lights, h eat, water and sewer pipes. 
MOVE MIMEOG.RAPH 
The mimeograph department has 
been moved from the dean of m en's 
office in the Administration build-
ing to the student lounge on the 
first floor and is now( under the di-
rection of Mrs. Beverly Thomson. 
The office handles all mimeo-
graphing and ditto work for the fac-
ulty and administration. Students 
working in the office for this quarter 
are Virginia Foster, Amy Legg, Pat 
Petrillo, Virginia Colby a nd Marilyn 
Loranger. 
There's nothing worth the wear of 
winning 
But laughter and the love of friends. 
-James W. Riley. 
0-0 
The Rotary award, a medal award- studying the subject for five years. 
ed to the individual football player Last year, he became proficient 
who has been . the greatest inspira- enough to give proformances in ser-
tion to his team mates, was won by vice clubs under U.S.O. auspices. He 
Special Equipment L. G . Carmody, gra_duating senior of is contilluing his mystic art per-
Books and special equipment such Ellensburg. . formances at school this year. 
The great essentials of happiness 
are s~mething to do, something to 
love, and something to hope for. 
as art paper and materials, photo- The ~sociated Women S tudents This income, added to his $90 
graphic supplies, needed for each Recogn1t10n Award was won b:;7 Mary subsistence allowance, enables him 
class will be issued to each veteran · Kryger, Ellensburg, r epresentmg the to support his wife and himself in 
enrolled in each respective class. off-campus girls and. by Joyce Cro".', comparative comfort while he gets 
This ruling is not intended tt> Cle El.um, representmg the ?orm1- an education. 
impair the fredom of the veteran, tory girls. The a:ward~ consists. of --------
but rather it is merel:)I a protective two $25 scholarships given . to girls Housing: If the modem apt. gets 
measure for the veteran against a a lrr;ost. whol'.Y self-supportmg who any smaller a man will have to marry 
few fraudulent individuals Dean mamtam a high standard of scholar- a wifette fo live in it. 
Fisk said. The veteran ~ll still ship and leaclership. . o-o 
SEE THE 
PRIM 
BARBER SHOP 
For a conservative h air cut 
secure a book that will g"ive strength receive sufficient supplies under this 
, . and leisure to your mind all your n ew provision. 
Sue Lombard Wms "Pilot to tower, pilot to tower. 
The Associated Women Students Pl.ane out of gas. Am 8,000 feet ip 
Scholarship plaque. was presented to the air and out 30 miles over At-
Sue Lombard Hall, women's dormi- lantic ocean. What shall I do?" 
Ellensburg 
·life.-William Lyon Phelps. --------
Not what I have but what I do 
is my kingdom.-Thomas Carlyle. 
Star Shoe Shop 
416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
:111 Repair In One Day, 
and Out the Next 
RASMUSSEN'S 
ICE CREAMERY 
. 
409 North Pine Street 
T ake home som e of our 
Fresh Banana Ice Cream 
Bulk Brick 
- Also other delicious flavors -
New Dean Here 
For .This Summer 
Miss Ruth E. Woods, d ean of girls 
at Auburn High school, is acting 
dean of women at Central Wash-
ington College th.is summer during 
the absence of MTs. Annette Hitch-
cock who is on leave. 
Origillan~-from - Mo-n-ct_a_n_a_,...-M~iss­
Woods moved to Cle Elum and fin-
ished h er high school education 
there. She· received her degree from 
the University of Washington and 
has done graduate work at the 
University of California and Reed 
College. Her m ajor subjects h ave 
been history and education. 
Miss Woods Ukes the friendly at-
mosphere of a small college. She 
especially commented on the coop-
eration sh e found when contacting 
Hours: 11:45 a. m. _ 11:00 p. m. students. 
•Closed Sundays -!'Iei·-plans aretO- return-- to- Au-
.,__:;:::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ .~b=u=r=n==H=i=g=h==s=c=h=o=ol==t=h=is===fa=l=l.:::::::::::::; 
Hollywood Cleaners CASEY MUSIC 
~- Phone 2-6401 109 West 5th Home of Baldwin Pianos 
Next to Elks Temple 
Phonographs - Classical, .Popular 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
tory. It was given for general high "Tower to pilot, towre to pilot, 
scholarship average. 
The Altrusa Club Scholarship wa,s 
one by Melba Alford, Ellensburg High 
school graduate. The award provides 
$50 for the high school girl having 
qualities which the club recognizes 
as desirable for a stud ent seeking 
higher education. -
PIN MONEY 
Earl Sage (bashfully)-Ah, er •.. 
Two dozen diapers, ' please , 
Clerk-That will be two dollars, 
and · nine cents for tax. 
Earl-Never mind the tacks; 
we're gonna use safety pins! 
0-0 
JASON SEZ: 
HIWAY G.RILLE 
STEAKS SANDWICHES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
r 11 1-1iu- ur1-11u- 1111- 1111- 1111- u11-11u- 111:- un-1 
I BUSTER BROWN i 
I SHOE STORE I I I j Shoes for the Coed ' 
' ! 
.Lm1-riu - 1111- 1m-1111- 1111-n11- 1111- 11u- u11 - 11H J 
Who in heck wants to be a-n ac- ~.,.,,..,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,~,.,.,,,.,###,,,_ 
tor? Sure he has a lot of gal friends, 
but rd rather be an ice man and Ke·ep Your Ho.me Abreast 
have my pick! of the Times 
0-0 
All flatfish have eyes that mi-
grate from one si~e of the head 
to the other. 
Dallam Furniture Co. 
109 East Third Phone 2-6126 
Book & Stationery Co. 
Books - School and Office Supplies: 
Gifts 
Hallmark Greeting Cards 
1WA&IW 
DICKSON JEWELERS 
Diamonds - Watches ~ Gifts : 
Phone 2-2661 Pix Theater Bldg. 
Flowers for All Occasions WOMEN'S and MISSES 
- We Telegraph Flowers -
Cap it.al Ave. Greenhouse 
and Flower Shop 
APPAREL 
KREB DEL 'S .,,.. Katherine Sandstrom is our ag·ent 
at Sue Lomba rd Instruments - Sheet - Records P hone 2-6176 715 East Capitol Ave. 4 14 N. Pearl 
-
VETERANS! Here's GI Insurance Advantages: 
I 
·1. Low Premium Rates 
Primarily because the U. S. Gov• 
ernment pays ALL administrative 
costs, premium rates are low. 
!. No Restrictions 
GI Insurance protects you at no 
extra cost 'despite any· hazards of 
your job, travel, or residence. 
I .1--~~~~~~-'--~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I n1 ? ? I f..•/r;v- · s1-1i::~. 9-~~ . . ~ ~t>- ~, o.\1\..'0 
' t ~J v\Jli:i;:? 
I 
3. Beneficiary 
Settlement Options 
Name anyone as your beneficiary 
and select any of the four settle· 
ment options, including lump-sum 
payment. 
4. Easy Reinstatement 
To reinstate your term insurance on 
or before August 1, usually you 
need only certify that your health 
is as good as it was when your pol-
icy lapsed and pay two monthly 
premiums. 
Visit your nearest Veterans AJministration oflice for 
lull Jetails anJ f rienJ/y aJvice on insurance problem1. 
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1 YourJobFuture RATTLER TAKEN \INTERNSHIPS NOW 
CAPTIVE FOR AVAILABLE After College SCI. CLASS PHILADELPHIA. - Young men 
Signposts for the Sweet Girl Grad- I The . rattlesnak:s are out of hi - and women of college age or older 
uate were being set out today by the bernat10n now, and one may fmd have the opportunity of getting .an 
women's E'nreau of the u. s. De- \ them basking on the warm rocks of inside view of labor-management 
partment of Labor in a pamphlet the_, many canyoas around Ellens- problems and of gaining valuable 
entitled "Your Job F utw·e AfteT burg. If, you cannot get up to a can- pre-professional experience by "in-
College." · yon very soon, but you want to see terning" in industry, mental hos-
It is 'just as snappy reading for a live rattler, visit Mr. Quigley's p itals and reformatories through/. 
the sweet girl undergraduate or the Zoology class on the third floor of projects sponsored by the American 
little lassies in the prep circles. the classroom building. There i:o; a Friends' Service Committee. Partici-
For the pamphlet gives a break- beautiful two year old specimen pants "-lso can perform needed pub-
down of the job possibilities for which Hilery Wheatley, a zoo stu- lie service by translating their know-
those who complete their educational dent, and Bill Platt captured a few ledge t o lay citizens outside these 
training. weeks ago. professions, and by h elping ·relieve 
However, it's first line of warn- Mr. Wheatley and Mr. P latt .began the critical labor shorta0 ·e in state 
ing· is: t heir hunt in Menastash Canyon. institutions. 0 
The day's score was two. The first 
"Don't try to choose between mar- was not to their liking-too small Originally star ted as summer pro--.,.--
ria.ge or career but -get ready for and why risk your life for an "A" jects, the interneships are now being 
both home and job." in zool;gy? The second rattler, continued on a year-around basis. 
Here, in brief, is what the SGG Mike, as he is commonly called, ap- This extension was made on the 
should know: peared but five fee t away with a recommendation of former internes, 
More than 250,000 women are in low ominous rattle. You see, due who believed a · longer term was 
each of these groups : stenographers, to their blending color, it is impos- needed if the project was to be real-
typists, secretaries, teachers, sales- sible to see a rattler unless it moves. ly effective in both its service and 
women, office clerks, bookkeepers, I For capturing their prey, these two educational aspects. · 
accountants, cashiers, professional men used a five foot pole with a Special summer units are held, , d 
nurses. wire at the end which could be however, from the lat ter part of June 
At least 25,000 women or more drawn tight. They teased Mike un- through August. The winter and 
are: musicians and music teachers, til he coiled to strike and immedi- spring units open in September. 
social workers, college professors and ately put the wire loop over his head In both the Interne-in-Industry 
instructors, librarians, physicians' drawing it tight. Into a specially 'and the . Institutional Service Units, 
and dentists' assistants, ' r eligious constructed box Mike was dropped students receive the prevailing wage 
workers, laboratory assistants and and then was carted carefully away for the work they do, and study ob-
technicians, buyers, department to Mr. Quigley, who received i t with jectively through lectures, discus-
heads, owners, retail stores. open arms. sions, field t rips and reading mater- ,,.,A 
But less than 5,000 women are The morning of May 9 was an ex- ials the problems of their particular ' 
employed as: airplane s tewai;desses, citing morning for the second per- work. . 
actresses, astronomers, radio com- iod Zoolog·y laboratory class. Amid During the past winter and spring, 
mentators, photographers, geolo- screams and jumping girls, Mike internes in industry have worked in 
gists, lawyers, psychologists. was exhumed from his box by a. Philadelphia textile mills, electrical 
"scientific playboy." Roy "Tiny" Jor-Furthermore, the Women's Bureau h h h di ct b equipment plants, printing estab-genson, w o as an e snakes e- . , . 
encourages competition in "the man's f t k M"k . 1 ct ct llshments, men s coat factories and field" of work, but cau tions that 'i t ore, 00 i e m ian an even rubber moulding plants. t 
will require ability, courage, initia- to th~ trouble _or showmg the fangs 
1 
In summing up the value of t he 
t ive a nd patience. by usmg a kmfe to force the fangs proJ'ect t he director of the group 
from the mouth. As a comparison, . " ' . V. ETS D.QU- NDUP I Veterans Administration today .women represent less than 5 per an observer Phil Gibbons said "Mike said, One of the very evident values ~ · cautioned veterans going to school cent of all dentists, clergymen, phy- did not see~ .to mind and put ~P very of our in~erneship in indus.try has 
. "' t t . t · under the G. I. Bill that they are sicians, engineers, pharmacists, little effort. The girls, however, did bee_ n the irrep_laceable_ expen_e1.1ce cf 
A warn1110 o ve erans agams t 1. 'bl f a· t t 1 h . t h s igning contracts for unapproved no e 1g1 e or rea JUS men a low- c emis s, veterinarians, architects, not seem to enjoy it and persisted in bemg a cog m t e mdustnal ma-
educational courses or making down ances for unemployment during the lawyers, draftsmen, a irplane pilot.s, standing on top of the tables." chine itself. To feel the monoton:~ 
payments for them, if G. I. Bill bene- summer if they are receiving sub- insurance ag.ents, meteourologists, Last week a little Vantage toad was of a daily, constantly repeated and 
fits are to be used was issued by sistence allowances. certified publlc accountants. put in with Mike as company, but seldom varie<:! routine and the result-
t h e veterans Admi~istration. today. The veteran who is planning to 
1
1 Women's "field"-where m~re than neither of them seem to have been ant tensions a nd frustrations seemed 
C 1 . t h b d · rest between school terms is not 75 per cent are women- mcludes very affectionate. After a few anti- to us a very necessary lesson in the 
tlomp aitnh s VaAveb een ma .e rec- eligible for readjustment a llowan- librarians professional nurses, home social attacks on the part of Mike, process of understanding industrial e n y to e y ex-servicemen th V . . 
·who have been urged by representa- ces, e A said. "':mong other thmgs, economists, medical laboratory tech- which were repeatedly r epelled by problems." 
tivs of unapproved schools to sign he must be .available for em.ploy- nicians, teachers, dental hygienists, Henry the Toad, each, apparently - - -------
contracts for instruction and to ment an_d w1llmg to accept a smtable physical and occupational therapists, tired, settled down at the opposite BURGLARY IN REVERSE 
t nake a down payinent with the JOb d~r1ng each. period for which stenographers and typists, doctors' ends of Mike's box. At long last, a ---
·understandine: that they would be he claims a readjustment allowance. and dentists' assistants, executive considerate student released Henry CHICAGO - (JP) - The owner ~ housekeep mill' d t who succumbed in a few hours from of a liquor store asked police 
nimbursed by the Veterans Admin- The VA advised those veterans ers, mers, emons ra-istration. who will be entitled to draw sub- tors. either sheer exhaustion, fright or to help him find the night watch-
--------------- -- poison. , man who broke out of instead of 
Veterans Administration officials sistance allowances during part of i"nto hi"s esta-blishment. 
. . . Mike's days are numbered ; i t will 
c autioned veterans to check with the their summer vacation that these other tha_n dishonorable are ehgible not be long until · he will be under The proprietor said he hired the 
VA before signing for any - course payments must be discontinued be- for tramm~ under the G . I. bill. the knife of some "eager-to-leain" night watchman with the under-
under the G. I. ~ill. The govern- fore they are entitled to claim rec Veterans wi_th less. than 90 days s~r- , Zoology student as the class enters standing that he would be locked 
ment cannot pay a school for a vet- adjustment a llowances. vice are e!Jgible if they were dis- into the study of reptiles. I in the place from 2 a. m., closing 
eran's training unless it is approved Eight out of every ten students charged for a service connected dis- · 1 hour until re-opening· at 11 a. m. 
by the state or has a VA contract. studying abroad under the G. I. Bill ability. Opportunities vary in different But the watchman broke out 
In any case, an approved school were enrolled in educational insti- --- parts of the country, says the Wom- by chopping a hole through the 
11eeds only the veteran's certificate tutions in five countries. Veterans School leave accrues a-t the r ate en's Bureau. front door and with him went, ··» 
Qf eligibility and does not r equire Administration said t hey included of two and a half days a month un- •· Some communities are well sup- the owner said, $500 in cash and 
e ither an individual contract with Canada', Mexico, Switzerland, France der the GI bill, t he Veterans Ad- plied with teach ers nurses steno- a quantity of merchandise. 
the veteran or any down payment and England. ministration has pointed out,in an- graphers- and othei'.s are d~sperate 
-Of t uition or fees. By the end of March, 1,368 ex-G.I.'s swer to numerous inquiries from vet- for these skills. 
erans attending colleges and univer- 1 k · · t b 
were enrolled in 219 foreign schools sities. Personne •WOr L'> gomg o e 
Nearly two-thirds of all veterans in 34 countries. restricted for some time, but there Ordinarily, a veteran enrolled in in school under both the Service- • v eterans attending· Washington is need for stenographers and nurs-
school for one year would have 
m en·s Readjustment Act ( G. I. Bill) schools under the G. I. bill who es in government service. both fed-
enough accrued leave to carry him 
and Vocational R ehabilitation Act plan to continue t heir education through the interim between spring era! and state. 
(Public Law 16) are enrilled in in- 1 a long the same course this summer and summer sessions or to take care College girl freshmen should lay 
stitutions of higher learning', Vet - or fall in a different school should of short periods of illness during the a foundation that would permit 
1 erans Administration said. apply immediately for a supplement- ·school year. eith er finishing the course or branch-
VA's definition of institutions of al certificate of eligibility, the Vet- Many veterans, it was pointed out, ing off early to find work of less 
higher learning includes tmiversi- erans Administration warned today. are not using th eir accrued leave skill. 
tes, colleg·es, professional and tech- E. F. Stolte, education chief in because it tises up t ime to which 
nological schools, teachers' colleges, the Seattle r egional VA office, said they would be entitled in school. Sick 
normal schools and junior colleges. early filing of applications is n eces- and annual l€ave should be used Help Yourself 
Home Laundry Service 
The area covered by VA branch sary to insure receipt of t he certifi- during an emergency period only, 
· office Ncf. 11- including Washing- cate by the veteran before he en- VA officials advised, in order that 
ton,' Oregon, Idaho and Montana- rolls in a differen t school. veterans may r eceive the m aximum 
had the greatest percentage of G. I . Stolte emphasized that veterans amount of training. 
students in schools of higher learn- must h ave supplemental certificates Veterans · presently enrolled who 
.ing- 84 per cent. of eligibili ty before th ey can be .plan to continue in the same school 
A11y correspondence or self-teach- admitted to a new school. Applica- during the summer session will be 
ling c.ourses which ·veteran~may have tions may be obtained from the continued in school without a break 
taken while in the armed forces school registrar, veterans' advisor in training if the vacation period 
11.hrough the U. S . . Armed Forces or VA training officer a t the school between the spring and summer ses-
11 . t t ti u . ·t E t . the veteran is now attending, or at sions does not exceed 14 days, it was 
.nsti u e, 1e 111vers1 y x ens1on any VA office. 
Do your laundry here. Bring 
your clothes and soap . . . we 
furnish the washing machines, 
hot wa ter and rinsing tubs. , 
Just across the alley from the 
Ellensbu1:g Telephone Co. 
i»#####••#########~#########4~#~ 
.Correspondence Course, or the Army When the veteran has completed explained. 
Education Program, do not reduce his application, he should send it 
in any way the a mount of educa- immediately to the Seattle r egional 
a;ion to which they may be entitled v A office. That office is the only 
pnder the G. I. Brill. In fact, such facility authorized to issue supple-
iou1·ses undoubtedly earned veterans mental certificates to veterans now 
~efinite credits which may be ap- in schools or colleges of this state 
lilied to a ny courses they are taking World War II veterans with 90 
:====================-==============:::=. 
ats veterans under the G . I. Bill. days active service and a discharge 
Compliments of 
KELLEHER'S 
Ford Service 
ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO. · 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE 
Sporting Goods- Hardware 
Gifts 
Byas Hardware Co., Owner-s 
309 N. Pine Phone 2-!371 
Advice 
If you want tci get ahead in the 
world, go to the nearest beer hall. 
t-"11-11n-1111-11n-111t-11H-~~-11N-1tM-Mll-lil-,;; ---
i ! 
' I I • 
, Careful Mothers I 
I • l Use Our Milk~It's Safer ! 
i ' 
I ENFIELD DAIRY 
Earl E. Anderson 
Phone 2-3401 
L 
! 
i 
i ~··-11u-• .. -0:~'""-''"-"•-•"-~~-•"-•1•- --i 
r-111-;11-11n-1n-1111-n11-NN-MH-llM-ltij-l1~ 
. I I . i l FLOWERS i 
I :! 
i and 1 Jr 
! CORSAGES i 
I = ~ I I . • 
. G I I Delsm~'s reenhouse j 315 w. 8th Phone 2-5216 j 
: --.!". 
·-11•-•--U-J'l_.._.,,--wM-llJl-llTl-::I•-' 
Burrage & Offer · i 
INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 
Across fro~ the Post Office 
207 E. 4th Street Phone 2-3676 
-· 
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VISITS ALMA MATER 
Miss Margaret Mount, 
librarian, attended the commence-
ment exercises of her alma mater 
at Macalaster College in St. 
Minnesota, during h er visit 
this spring: 
GIRL BORN TO MILITICH 
A girl, weighing five poun ds, four-
t een ounces, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Militich of the veteran's 
project at the Ellensburg 
hospita l on June 20. This 
second daugh ter . 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
*'---''¥ ~" THI ~Loretta YOUNG~ JosepEhT S~J~!~ 1\... •• Af:h.aa BAR RY~. 
Sunday ~ Monday 
June 29-30 . 
'119~ ~"'T 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
July 1-2 
Two Features 
t~(J\ 
-:tie 1b/()()i4 ~,~ 
with LEON ER110L - ~() 
IOE KIRKWOOD • ELYSE KN~ ' wr 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT:= 
July 3-4-5 
Continuous Friday from 1:45 
. 
I f , 
....-'W!::- - Johnny Weissmulle~end~~I:~ 
MATINEES ON TUESDAY 
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday 
, Tops For Teens 
Whether you vacation · at the 
beach or in the backyard , a smart 
dacks cos tume ra tes tops fo r t een-
age vacat ion \\'ardrobes. Sleek fit 
and tailored distinction a re an easy 
matter fo r even a beginner seam• 
stress to mas ter by attend ing s pe-
cia l vaca t ion sessions in a t een-age 
sew ing class at a Singer Sewing 
Center. And you'll find that for 
fu n in the sun t here are a variety 
of fabr ics ?.gain a vailable at your 
favorite piece goods 111 counter tha t 
enable vou to beat the clothes 
budget problem a nd still ha ve your 
own beloved styles. 
For instance, wi t h some brightly 
colored light \\' e ight jersey you'll 
be able to turn out a s hort-sleeved 
blouse wi th high · neck-li ne. Gi ve 
it a gay touch for sport wear with 
P. tricky looking sca rf a nd turn it 
into a double duty wardrobe piece 
by t.earn ing it wi th a skirt when 
school opens in the fa ll. 
A dark cont ras ti ng fabr ic is an 
ideal selection fo r tai lored slacks 
tha t go equa lly well to beach pa r-
ties, picnics, or bicycle rides in the 
country. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Ten New Faculty Members 
To Join Stall in .Fall 
Ten new members of the faculty will join the stflff of 
Central Washington College this fall , Pres. R. E. McConnell 
announced. 
The appointments were confirmed by the board of 
trustees at their meeting June I 0. They will be additions 
to the departments of social science, -music, physical edu-
cation, science, English and the Elementary School. 
Curiosity of 
Tots Excited 
By Posse Ride 
The Ellensburg R odeo P osse r Hie 
Sunday in which an invitat ion Will 
be. delivered to P resident Truman 
h as become of special interest to 
students attending t h e summer ses-
sion of the College Elemen tary 
I FUNDERBURK NAMED SHELTON KEM WILL sch ool, Miss Amanda K. Hebeler, di-TO SOCIAL SCIENCE TEACH RECREATION rector of teacher t rainin g, said to-
Rober t S. Funderburk has been .Shelton D . K em h as been appoint - day. 
named assistan t professor of social ed instr uctor in recrea tion and phys- Har lan K . 'Huck',. Menti.. P osse 
scien ce. His appointmen t is an addi- ica l education ·and will t each courses drillmaster , spoke t h is mornmg be-
t ion to the social science department in community r ecrea t ion. · I fore an assembly of t he elementary 
caused by increased enrollment. His appoin tment that will serve to school explaining the ride to t he 
str engthen the college program in children. It was prompted by the 
community r ecreation so that gradu- third grade study of communications 
ates will be able to qualify for com- an d early ways of carrying mail vla 
munity recrea tion leadership. He has pony express. 
He is a graduate of Furman Col-
lege, Greenville, S. C . and received 
his masters degrees from the Uni-
versity of S . C .. This summer he 
will receive h is Ph. D . from G eor-
ge Peabody college f or teachers, 
Nash ville, T enn. 
been t eaching physical educat ion in Enrollment in the College · Ele-
F oster High school ,South Central m en tary school for th e summer ses-
school district, Seattle. sion: totals 142 children, Miss H ebeler 
A graduate of t he University of said. They include children who 
Slated to teach cot r ses in socia l · Wash ington, Mr. K em h as h ad wide wt?re enrolled during the regular 
scie.n ce, history a n d geography, M r. experience in cominuni ty education. I sch ool here, children of college stu-
Funderburk has h ad wide experience ' dents studying here for the summer 
teaching in th ese fields in high NEW MATH PROF and chidren who attended Ellens-
schools and colleges - in the South. Bruce A. R obinson of Centralia burg grade schools during t he reg-
has been appointed to the posl.t ion ular year. -
THREE ,APPOINTED of assistant p rofessor of mathe- Only forenoon sessions a re being 
TO ELEMENi'r matics. h eld, giving the children the aft~r-
ARY During the war h e was mathe- 1 noon free for pla.y, Miss Hebeler said. 
SCHOOL matics instructor at C.W.C.E. for the . T~e program m cludes social stud-
Appoint ments to the Elemen tary Army Air corp. t raining· program and ies m science, and WO~'k on skills such 
School staff include Miss Annette a lso taught at the college during the I as. r_eadmg, anthmet1c, s_pellmg and 
1 summer of 1946. He was ·fOI'mer'lY on wn tm g .. Also a_ P_ e.nod 1s set aside Wa ker , children 's librarian, Miss f the staff of the Cen tralia J uni·or or special act 1v1ties such as a r t, Barbara Kohler, ,first gra de super- · 1 b 
visor, and Miss Gla dys M. Hunter, College. A gradu.ate of Seattle P a - music, i rary work, assembly pro-
fifth grade supervisor. cific college, Mr. Robinson later ob- grams and a play and games period. 
Mi 1 · tained h is m aster 's degree a t t he Summer school will be open on ly 
Eth ~:-Va ker h wi'.l lrnp:ace Mit·ss University of Washington He is for the first h alf of the c<;>llege sum-
de f e1man w to isb e_avmtg da t h e now back at the University .complet mer session from J une 16 to J uly 16. en o summer o egm s u y for . -
her masters degree. A fmmer m em- m g work for a doctor's degree in 
ber on the staff of Central Wash in g- math em atics. 
ton Co~lege on a tem?orary appoint- / CALVER IN' ENGLISH 
ment m 1943-44, Miss Walker as- . · 
sumes th e pos it ion of children 's li- Dr. Edward T. Calver , Ann Arbor, 
brarian. Michigan , has been elected to the 
Miss Kohler a former Ellensburg position of assistan t professor of 
r esident, w~s graduated from English . He will teach English and 
C.W.C.E. in 1933. She holds h er m as- American literature. All of his de-
ters degree f rom t h e t eachers college grees were received f rom th e Uni-
Columbia University. She h as been versity of Michigan and h e has 
. If you wan t to be miserable, trunk 
much about yourself, a bout what 
you like, what you want, what re-
spect people ough t to pay to you, 
and what people think of you.-
Kingsley. 
Character: Your creditors wan t 
to knpw when you'll come across--
not when your an cestors did. 
suprvisor of elemen tary education been serving on th e staff of that r eceived h er m asters degree in music 
in th e Bremerton public schools and institution for the last two years. f rom Northwestern university. 
prior to that was crit ic teacher a t 
S tate Teachers College, Onoenta, TO TEACH ORGAN 
New York. Miss J ean Swanson has been ap- · Miss Shirley Nelson has been ap·-
DANCE INSTRUCTOR 
Miss Hunter , n ewly elected fifth pointed to the music faculty and will pointed as instructor of the dance 
rade supervisor is a gradua te of tea ch organ and public school music. a nd will assume her duties with the Negro Quintet' S State Teachers college, Valley City, She will replace Lawren ce Moe who , physical education department. She 
N. D . She is n ow completing work h as a leave of absen ce to study a t is a graduate of t h e Un iversity of Program Praised· on h er m asters degree in the T each- Harvard n ext year . , Wash ington and will receive her F RI. - SAT., JUNE 27-28 
TWO F EATURES 
Bill 
ELLIOTT 
A S 
"RED 
RYDER" 
THE J/JA1JJ/l ROBERT ltfllW~ LOWERY ~KIDS BILLY HA LOP 
~............... 
·SUNDAY ONLY - J UNE 29 
R andolph Scott - Brian Donlevy 
- IN -
"WHEN THE 
DAL TONS RODE" 
WED. - THURS., J ULY 2-3 
Double Feature 
Walter Huston in 
"DODSWORTH'' 
AND 
W . C. F'ields - C. Mc,Carthy 
• in -
"YOU CAN'T CHEAT 
AN HONEST MAN" 
B'efore an audience of 150 per-
sons, t h e Victory Quintet presen ted 
what auditors d escribed as a "well 
balan ced progra m" in' the Morgan 
Junior High sch ool auditorium 
Tuesday evening. 
The Negro singers appeared here 
under the joint sponsorship of the 
Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y and Y's D.1e11's c.1".l'JS 
of t h e Ellensburg Y.M.C.A. 
P roceeds of the concert will be 
contribu ted to the World Youth 
F und of t h e I nternational 'Y.' 
Organ ized 'in 1942, the quintet 
was only recently r econstituted, fol-
lowing the termination of World 
War II. Members of the ensemble 
include teach ers and students of 
music · in South ern colleges and 
schools. 
Little Bobby with the nurser y sh ears 
Cut off both t h e baby's ears . 
At the baby so unsigh tly, 
Momma r a ised h er eyebrows slightly. 
NAIDA'S ·xxx 
BARREL 
On Seattle Highway 
Sandwich es 
Lunches 
Chill 
F ountain 
Dinner 
NAIDA AND RALPH RU DE 
GOEHNER STUDIO· 
" HOME OF QUALIT Y PORTRA ITURE .. 
P h o tographic Equip m ent 
- Everything t~e Amateur Photograph er Needs -
Phone 2-5641 312 North Pearl 
ers College, Columbia un iversity. Miss Swanson h as been teaching m asters degree in June from Well-
Formerly on t h e Longview public in the public sch ools of R edlands, sley. Besides dance, Miss Nelson 
school staff for a number of years, California . A graduate of Mac- will also teach ,classes in physical 
Miss Hunter ser ved as teach er , ele.- Alester College, S t. P aul, Minn., she education. 
~~=~~-ar~~~h:~J:t~*·:1 i~n~h~u~~~= ,, Ill Ill I I II I lllll lllll llf lllll Ill II 11111111II1111111 II II I I I I II llll Ill I II I I I Ill I II II I I I I I I I lllh. 
mentary school last year on a tem-
porary appoin tmen t. 
LANGUAGE TEACHER 
Miss Jacqueline Mar t in h as been 
elected as instructor in F rench' and 
Spanish. Sh e wi.11 r eplace Dennis G . 
Hann an who resign ed to accept a 
teaching position at Fresno S tate 
College, California. Miss Martin re-
ceived her bachelors degree from-the 
University of Washington and has 
studied in France. 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Association 
Makers of the Best In Dairy Products-Sold I n All Stores 
·•1111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.i11111111111111111111w· 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE IT IS • • • 
Jerrol's 
H ours 
D a ily- I 0 a. m . to I 0 p. m . 
f r iday-Saturday-
1 0 a . m . to I I p . m. 
Sunday-
! I a . m. to 1 I p . m . 
F o r your c onvenience 
w e fea ture 
e Magazines and 
Ne wsp a p e rs 
e C igarettes 
e S tationery a nd 
School S upplies 
e Bulk Ice C ream To Go 
e .P ostage Stamps 
For your conve111ence 
we feature 
a complete s tock 
of su ndrie s 
a nd toiletries. 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
One B lock West of the College Library 
(Eighth a nd C S,treets) 
6 
Miss Carol Burgess 
And James Adamson 
l\V ed In Church Rites 
. The wedding of Miss Carol Bur-
gess, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 
Burgess of Leavenworth, and J ames 
T. Adamson, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
"J . Adamson of Chehalis, was solemn-
ized June 7 at the Community Meth-
odist church in Leavenworth with 
the R ev. L. E. Tooley performing the 
9.ouble ring ceremony. 
Freceding the ceremony David 
:Kellogg sang· "Because" and "Al-
ways," accompanied by Miss Mar-
garet Kellogg, who also played Men-
delssohn's Wedding March. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
ber father, wore a gown styled with 
white satin bodice, sweetheart neck-
line and long pointed sleeves, and a 
full white brocaded organza skirt 
ending in a short train. She wore 
a finger tip veil h eld in place with. 
a coronet of gardenias. Her only 
oewelry was a double strand of pearls, 
a gift of ' the groom. She carried 
a bouquet of white gladioli centered 
with an orchid. 
• 
Mrs . Ralph Newell was matron 
of honor for her sister, ·wearing yel-
ilow sheer nylon . She carried a bou-
Quet of yellow rusebuds. The two 
· brides maids, Miss Barbara Burgess, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Beverly 
Cox, wore sheer nylon of aqua and 
pink and carried bouquets of pink 
rosebuds. All three attendants wore . 
gold chain necklaces, gifts of the 
bride. Little Helen Coyne was flower 
girl for _her cousin in a lavender 
net and satin gown. 
The groom was attended by J ack 
Eubbard of Ellensburg as best m an 
and ·,::e ushers were Allen Adamson, 
brother of the groom, and Laurie 
Earvey. 
Following the ceremony, the re-
ception was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, with Mrs. Cecil Cle-
ments, aunt of the bride, Mrs. Adam-
son, the groom's mother, and Miss 
Ella. Willet assisting. 
TI1e bride is a graduate of Leav-
enworth high school ·and attended 
Central Washington College of Edu-
cation . The past year she taught 
· in the primary department of the 
Leavenw rth schools. The groom 
served more t han three years during 
iWorl'l War II in t he European war 
theater. He has been -attending 
Central Washingt_on College t he past 
year. 
After a wedding trip in Canada Mr. 
and Mrs. Adamson returned to El-
lensburg where they are attending 
summer school at CWCE. 
-<>-
COLLEGE GOLFERS -OF:f' 
I 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., June 24-
. (Jf>)-The final t hird of th e first 18-
hole qualifiying round in t he na-
tion collegiate athletic tournament 
ibegan today with most of the na-
t ion's leading college golfers still 
t rying to move within respectable 
pistance of par. 
Only two freshmen, Oklahoma A 
and M's Bo Winninger and San Jose 
S tate's Robert Harris were able to 
.turn in par 72's . 
/ A Smart Man: A fellow who h asn't 
let a woman pin anything on him 
si11ce he was a baby. 
0--0 
P a tient (coming out from under 
ether) : "Why are all the blinds 
.drawn, Doctor?" 
Doc: "Well, there's a fire across 
the alley and I didn't want you to 
wake up and think the operation 
:Was a failw·e." 
0--0 
' The Kansas American J~egion will 
hold its fi rst state goif tournament 
~t El Dorado, Sunday, July 20, 1947. 
The 1947 California State legisla-
ture appropriated a revolving fund 
of $1,000,000 to buy surplus housing 
and material at wholesale for resale 
to · individual veterans at cost . • 
Only a philosopher can be h appy 
in m arriage, and phil'osophers do 
illot marry. 
RCA Victor Portable and 
Table Model Radios 
GIFT MERCHANDISE 
'Wilson line of SportiJ~g Goods· 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
New~ Dayliner· Establishes-Record 
CHICAGO-Newest addition to the 
growing fl eet of Illinois Central modern 
t ra ins ill the City of New Orleans, a 
da yliner spanning the 921 miles be-
tween Chicago and New Orleans in t he 
record time of fifteen hours and fifty. 
five minutes. 
poc, BE CAREFUL! 
Muriel Dance, 7 months, registers outraged surprise as she is 
innoculated at a clinic for children of University of Washington students 
at Seattle. Her mother, Mrs. Morris Dance (left) and Dr. Rollin Cutts 
(righ t) , seem unpreturbed.-
GANTT IN CALIFORNIA 
• 
GEi AN OK FROM V.A. 
iEFORE YOU (JIANGE S'CHOOL$ 
OR YOUR FULL BENEFITS' 
CAN NOT' SE PAIO ! 
Clinton (Larry) Gantt, former 
freshman president , and his wife left 
last weekend for California where 
they will visit for th e summer. H e 
plans to attend the University of 
Oklahoma n ext fall. 
_:s;: 
Though the wolf may lose his 
teeth, he n ever loses h is inclina-
tions. 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Corner 4th and Pearl 
All your Drug and Cosmetic 
needs. Also, F ountain and 
Lunches. 
'TBE 
STEAK BOUSE 
One of the Cleanest Places in the World 
JUNE 26, 1947 
CALENDAR OF ·COMING EVENTS 
June 27, Friday, 3 to 5:30 p. m.-AWS Garden Party 
o'n the lawn between Kamola and Sue Lombard Halls. All 
students invited . 
June 30, Monday, 8 :40 a. m.-Assembly in the Col-
lege auditorium. Doris Eaton Mason, scuelptor. 
July 8, Tuesday, 8:15 p. m.-Finley Walker, baritone. 
Well known concert singer in the College auditorium. 
July 15, Tuesday, 8:1.5 p. m.-Lawrence Moe, Col- ·--" 
lege organist, in organ recital in the College auditorium. 
July 22, Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.-Mary Tiffany, Ameri-
can dancer, app.earing in the CoUege auditorium. 
July 29, Tuesday, 8:15 p. m.-Corinne Van Doren, . 
organ and Betty Stewart, vocalist. Student recital m the 
College auditorium. 
T.H E 
VET.ERAN'·S FRIEND 
Q. If a veteran signed a state-
ment at the time of his discharge 
saying his disability existed prior 
to enlistment ls he eligible to re-
ceive a pension or compensation? 
, A. The Disabled American Vet-
erans has emphasized that under 
the terms of Public Law 346, any 
commitment made against interest 
at the time of discharge is null 
and void. The veteran should con-
tact his· nearest DAV service offi-
cer for free help in filing a claim. 
' x x x 
' Q. Have any changes been made 
\ 
regarding disabled veteran prefer-
ence in clvll service examinations'? 
A. Yes, the Civil Service Com-
mission now permits the allowance 
of a ten point preference in ex-
aminations to a greater number of 
disabled veterans. Under a recent 
ruling, men injµred in action or 
awarded the · Purple Heart are 
given the 10 points even if they 
have no pre,sent compensable dis-
ability. Proof of injury or dis-
charge certificate noting wounds 
received is acceptable on applica- -4 
tion. Vol. 4, No. 1 
Send questions with self-addressed, stampe.d envelope to 
Public Relations Department, Disabled American Veter.~ns, 
la Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill. 
1 
The Veterans Friend, 
Suite 280 I, 11 Sou th 
HOUSEHOLD HELPS 
Eggs should be hard-cooked, NOT 
hardboiled. Low temperature is the 
secret of tender, delicate eggs. Take 
eggs out of the 'refrigerator and al-
low to warm to room t emperature. 
Lower one at a time on a tablespoon 
into simmering water. The water 
should cover the eggs. Turn the 
I heat low. Let them cook for about twenty minutes, and do not let the 
waer boil. Eggs may be soft-cooked 
in the same way by allowing three 
to five minutes cooking time. 
Cleatling a clogged sink drain re-
quires no experience as a plumber's 
apprentice-if you apply your energy 
to the task at hand instead of di-
ve,rting it to a torrent of bitter 
thoughts. Here a.re some simple 
methods of removing that clog; if 
none of them work, you had better 
call a plumber. 
Most minor clogging of drains can 
be cleared by working a plunger U!i> 
and down over the drain . Should 
the plunger fail to •break up the clog, 
try forcing it through with water 
pressure. Attach a shor t piece of 
hose to the hot-water faucet, placing 
the other end in the drainpipe and 
sealing the opening with a cloth. 
Then turn on the hot water full force 
to open the drain. 
If this fails, fold a wire like a 
hairpin, remove the drain screen, 
and insert t he wire in the pipe. Push 
it down as far as it will go and twist 
it at the same time. This often 
works if the clog is solidified lint, 
fat, or dust. 
SAVE NOW 
The final alternative is to remove 
th e dra.inplug at the bottom of the_;.. 
trap. Place a bucket beneath• th~ 
trap to catch sludge, and remove 
the plug carefully with an adjust -
able wrench, not a pipe wrench. 
Watch for excessive spring so you 
can halt the pressure before you 
break something; the plug may be 
very tight. When the plug is · re· 
moved, pick out the clog with a piece 
of wire. 
To protect good clothes, carry the 
sleeves of an old coat or shirt in 
the glove compartment of your car, 
to be worn when working around 
the engine or changing a tire. 
Before beginning a paint job,. rub 
your hands well with soft lard, es-
peCially around and under your na.Us. 
After you have finished painting, 
wash your hands with warm water 
and mild soap. No strong chemical 
will be needed to remove th e paint'""1 
that always seems to end up on your 
hands. 
FARRELL'S ~ 
Headquarters for 
College S tudents 
495 North Pearl 
ON ~ 
Fine Swimaways 
' Shop the town and t ry to .. ,. · 
match the quality, style, 
beauty and workmanship 
of these "gems" of the 
ocean at this low price!. 
Lastex knit suit! 
,.,. 
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t . MONTE,' FOOTBALL COACH, 
WILL USE 'T' FORMATION. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
'"Monte" Reynolds, the new football co_ach; 1s a pers.on. 
yd1:1 will hear a lot about this f~H .. 
; Coming from Montana, this. 1s Mr. Rey:l)olds first quarter ~f teaching at C.W.C. .. .. . 
- His plans for footba.II. this fa,J.I are to, use the T formation . . 
H~ sa,Y.s h'e has talked with sever.al 0€. the pla'Y;~r~~ and the_y seem 
in .favor of it. This wii!.J be t-he fo.rst time the T formation has 
been used by this school Practice will' begin tile week before 
fal I quarter begins. . ~ 
-As advice for those plan- rn11;••••••••••••••l))i ]llllllj~~,1i~riio!••·~···~ ning to play on the sqµad ~hi.s \ 
-tall, he says if you don't enjoy 
playing', you ha.ve no business being 
out the1:e. "It is m0re fun to be 
on the winning team and I am 
confident that our team will be. 
victorious." 
"This school has an ideal set-up 
for a good team this year. We have 
a lot of good material and no frater-
!2_ities to cope with." 
He received his degree from the 
University of Montana in 1934, 
where he participa'ted in football , 
basketball, and track. He was 
awarded six letters, and three fresh-
man numerals. 
Aftei· his gradua.tion, he coached 
in Montana for two years, moving 
• Brasser in 1936. During t~ per-
iod of 1936 to '41 the Prosse1' team 
i won six championships. 
At the beginning of the war 
Monte' moved to California to en-
gage in electrical work. He entered 
the Navy as an ensign in 1943 and 
saw duty on small craft in the South 
, ~'Stcific. 
After his discharge in late '45 , 
he entered Stanf0rd university and 
completed work on his mater's de-
gree in education. 
Until this spring· he was coach 
at Missoula County high school. His 
~am won the state championship 
in football, basketball, and track 
last year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds and their 
two-year-old daug·hter reside in the 
Campus Courts. 
"Monte" Reynolds 
BremeertQn Ties 
Spokane Indians 
(By Th.e Associated Press) 
Reprinted from lhe February 194·7 issue of ESQUIR£ 
"Come, dear ••• don''t let hint see 
that you care," 
Dr. ·Mohler Writing I WHITE APPLICATION 
HistQry of c.w .. c.E. 1 FOR VET · LEAVE PAY 
Dr. Samuel R. Mohler, associate Student veterans who. wish to re-
professor of American .. history ~t ceive subsistence while taking lea.ve 
C.W.C.E. is taking_ advantage of his this summer \v.ere advised today by 
leave of absence this summer to com- the Veterans Administration to make 
plete his history of Central Wash- 1 written. application in advance to 
ington College of Educatwn. the Veterans Administration train-
Dr. Mohler started the history of ing officer o~· divectly to the school. 
C.W.C.E. about three years ago and Leave is computed a.t two and a 
~ has been working on it since then half days per month for each plonth 
during his spare time. He hopes to of training. 'However, veterans were 
have it completed by the end of the cautioned by the VA that annual 
summer quarter and to have it ~ub- leave is deductible from ~he total 
lished as soon thereafter as possible. period of the veteran's eligibility. 
Snapping an eight-game losing The book will cover t~1e history of veterans must sign a statement to 
streak, tlie Bremerton Bluejackets the school during the first fifty that effect when applying for leave. 
moved into a virtual first-place t.ie years of its existence, . from .1~91 to "If the veteran needs ~is 1ful'. ~n­
with the Spokane Indians in the approximately 1941. In add1t10n to titlement to complete his trammg 
Western International League race a history of various departments, program, he should c<;>nsider tbat 
last night. . . I stu~ent activities and .traditions, it factor before making application for 
The Jackets evened their senes will contain biographical sketches leave," the VA stated. 
with Wenatchee, winning 8-6· in a of all faculty members who :have 
free-hitting contest that saw both served for twenty-five years or long-
teams collect 13 hits . er. uary, 1943, Dr. Mohler was a teach-
Victoria strengthened its hold on A ·i ble in assistant of history at the Uni-
foµ.rth place in taking a rain-ab- Most Riec;ords Are · v~• a. to be versity of Washingtol)., and. a.ssoci-
breviated decision from Yakima 8-2 Dr. Mohler expects the ook ·t ate professor of history at Pacific 
t 1 about 250 to 300 pages long . and 1 i University at Forest Grove Oregon. in five innings. The wea her a so will be divided into ten chapters. ' 
halted the Spokane at Tacmp a tilt "It is a big job, bu:t fortunately 
After a two year absence, Mrs. Iza- in the second inning and washed out we have most of the i;ecords. 'the 
'Vlrs. Tullis J'oins 
Staff In Library 
be! Tullis from Defiance, Ohio, has the scheduled Salem at Vancouyer ~nly records that we do not ha.ye 
returned to c :w.c. to. accept· her contest. . are the student paper iroip. 1.9H to 
F'u1-11M-1111-11n-1111-11u-uu-m1-.-111:-n11_..w11-•·r 
II COAST TO OOAS.T ! 
: rmer job as catalogue librarian. Bi;emerton moved within two per- 1925, .. Dr. ]\1ohler said. 
- She performed this du.ty from centage poin,ts· of· Spokal).e by its. win. For· som;ces Gf informatiol), he i s 
1941 to 1945. Her plans at this date Tbe. Ta.rs moved out in front with a using city. and schG@l newspapers, 
are to remain and work with the two run burst in the opening inning college cata.Jogues, minutes. of. trns~ 
library staff. and were never headed. All Ron- tee and facultY.' m.eeting, a1m.uals.and 
!i SiTORE ! 
~ Household Sueplies ! 
I• A;u.to Accessories , I 
'f,.I : 
~-mr-•11~1111-•m~_11•-u•--:1111-11~_.u•-•t•n :"!"!"""!' 11 11.J. 
GI' s In School 
Nearly _2· Million 
The number of World War II vet .. 
erans in all types of schools unde~ 
the G. I. Bill and the Vocational 
Rehabilitation act neared the 2,000,• 
00 mark on May 1, a new high, Vet• 
erans Administration announced . 
The figure rose to 1,950,000 during 
/April when 70,000· additional ye ter• 
alli; entered school. 
V.etera;ns in school re:Qresented 74 
percent of the 2,67.0,000 veterans in 
education or job-training u,nder both 
acts. The remaining 26 percent , or 
720,00() veterans, w.ere in job-train· 
in&:. 
O,f th.e total of 2,670,000 vet erans 
in trainil}g or Job"traini.ng on April 
130, SOil'J.e 2,440,0-0G wei;e enrolled un-
der the G. I. Bill ancL 230,000, under. 
the Vocational . Rehabi1itatipn A<;~ 
for disabled• veterans. 
A t ot&l of slightly mo.re than 8,500 
diasbled v:eterans have been declar-
ed rehabilitated· since passage of the 
Vocationa.J R ehabilitlt'tion Act. They 
either have co.mpleted the courses 
outlined for them or they have been: 
employed at the conclusion of th eit1 
courses. 
Approximately 3,!lOO veterans have. 
exhausted' their entitlement to t rain -
ing under the G . I. ~iU. 
A new high of 54,000 veterans were counsel~d during .f\pril, while the 
number of veterans who had beem 
determined in need of vocational re-
habilitation, but who were awaitin~· 
induction into training, declined fol' 
the eighth consecut ive month. 
There's. a narr,()w margin between 
keeping your cbin up and stickln.r 
your neck 0,u,t-. 
H01LLYWOOD 
Cf.EANERS 
~ 
Phone 2:-640')! 109 W. 5th, • 
Next to Elks" Temple 
»VER.'YT"HlN.Q; FOR 
THE SPORTSMAN: 
During 1946-47, she was librarian ning, Bremerton catcher, and Wen- variGus . letters an.ct papers. :,._,._.,_,._,._,,,_,._,._,,,_,,,,_,,,,_ ... I 
at Ohio state University, while her atchee's Bob Williams matched horn- Dr. Mohler l;lopes that th.e history I: SUPR,EME C'.REAM'EiD j Horseman~s Center ~usband was in the servjce. l,ie. is ers in the eighth inning, each_ with. o.f ·c.W.C.E . . will aid present and fu- '1 ICE CREAM : 
h 1 1 l b I Sport.big · GOCICl& Dept. now employed by t e oca . po ice· ·a man on ase. . ture students of this institution. by f.: Bulk o~ B11ick : j force. . . . . Fai~ure ~ I:it cost the Yakima providing an accessible means of: ~· . El..li..ENSBURG. I I Willis S_trange 
She siµd she may be optur11st1c, club l.ts Victoria contest, th~ Stars ; fincijng any. inf:ormati0n desired: 11 • SUPER eUAMER.Y t Ellensi'>urg; Wash. 
but she ?elieves that this ~ollege l~avi?g· !2 men stra~ded_ durn:g the about the past acthd;ties .of the col- ~!~. 1~0~7 ~£~a~.i;~t.~T~'h~i~rct~~/~~~P~h~o~n~e~2~-~55~2~6~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ has a bngbt future, and. will be- ~lve-mnmg fray .. Vrntor1a .clmch_ed lege. The book will als  serve to . . ,,._.,_,.,,_ .. ,....,_,_.,_,_.,,_., 
come one of the Gutstandipg col~ the tilt by squeezmg ov.er &1:C talhes preserve the 1;ecords of the school.. 
Jeges of- the. northwest. in the final frame after Yak1~a had Dr: Mohler is a graduate of Man-
tied the coµnt at 2-all 111 its half chester College in Indiana, Yale Un-
WILKINS' 
P.RINT SHOP 
Dial 2-3641 
510 N. Pearl EHensburg 
·: of the. in~ing. iversity, University of Washing-ton 
Tonights schedule sends Salem to and the University of Chicago. He 
Victoria and Yakima to Vancouver received his Ph. D. from the Univer-
J in new series . . S~kane and Tacoma sity of Chicago in 1940. 
, clash in. a doubleb1ll and Wenatchee Before coming to C.W.C.E. in J an-
. closes out its session at Bremerton. 
I \·1-1111-nq-1rn-1111-1111-u11-m1-u11-11u-1i~-n11 -t:, 
Morris (~itting down to Sund~y i For the Best in Barber Work ! 
dinner, the first . cooked by _his j See the ! 
spouse): My the chicken looks ruce, • j 
dear. And how beautifully you have l DeLuxe Barbers • 
it stuffed! I l 
- 404 N. Pearl 
PRl:CES COME DOWN· 
l,N·DEPENDENCE SALE. 
rl-re· Greatest Value Event in Our History 
e:O,AST-:'FO-COAS"J ST-ORES 
Mrs. Tisdal!: Stuffed? This one. I 1· 
wasn't hollow! ~111-u-ua-Mu-n11-•m-~n-u11-1u1-m1-1111-a.• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~ ---~==i 
lPrograC::;nmercial,:u~~=:e~ents 
Annoancilag, 
CUBB SB.BVICE 
• ·' Candy,· 
• · l .~e Cream-
. , Big 01' Fat Nambu..rg-. 
ers in a Basket 
• Founta·in Service 
DELIVER·ED TO YOUR CAR, COME AS YO.U ARE 
I 
• ALLEN'S DRIVE-IN 
BIKE 
RENTALS 
From 
Jim~s Spor.ting Goods 
Now- Located. 
IN FRONT OF COLLEGE INN 
35c PER HOUR-3 HOURS, $1.00 
Open: 4 11. m. to 10 p. m. daily - 9-12 and 1to10 p. m. Sitt. & Sun, 
Contact ahead of time for reservations for large group 
1, 
8 
SPRING HONOR RdLL 1 ~:i:d~~1~il~e~:~~~~ ~f~:/·i!~~~:~ LISTS 194 STUDENTS W. Hinkle, Marcia F. Hirn Robert . , Hodges, John M. Hofstrand, 'Norman 
. E. Holmes, Don A. Howard, Joan L. 
One hundred and ninety-four stu- James, Robert E. James. 
dents were listed on ~he honor roll Virginia A. Johnson, Ray E. Jonge-
for spring quarter released by the ward, Roy E. Jorgenson, Forrest F. ~~gistrar this week. Of the total 194, Keyes, Hazel L . Kilmer, Connie King, 
flve students made a straight four Esther King, Lyle B. Kinney, Charles 
point or "A" average. H . Knetchtel, G eorge Kontos Mary 
I ' ' The honor roll i~ listed as follows: I L. Kryger , Howard F. Lancaster, Amy 
4:00-Shirley Anne Beck, Leonard ' N. Legg, Ma.be! I. .Legg, Mary I. Lem-
Charles Juhnke, Wilbur Lowe, Rob- Iey, George W. Lmde, Betty M. Lof-
ert D. Pashek, Lester E. McNa.b. tus, Joan C. Lorenz, John E . Lund, 
. 3 :50 to 3 :99-Julianne Gay Bailey, Alexander E. McDougall . . 
Jack Brown B eckett, Lois Eileen Ralph N. McEwen, James A. Mc-
Bell, Olga Belzer, Shirley Ann Bran- Grath, Lois E. McKnight, John M. 
ton, Helen Thompson Busby, Mar- McRobbie, Boyd F . Mathers, Anna E. 
gai·et Maxine Dawes, Lyle Dickie, Meyer, Angelo J. Micera, Patsy L . 
Luella M. Doggett, Marilouise Dow- Miller, George Moergeli, Gene B. 
dy, D onald Neil Dowie, John Oscar Montague, Roy E . Mossir, William J . 
Emm en egger, Howard DeVar Evans, Morris, Marie L. Nelson, Id~. Nes-
Lena Gaviorno, Mona R . Hancock, bitt, Betty Jo O'Donahue, John D. 
David C. Hartle, Carol Jane Hopkins, O 'Donahue, Helen M. Olson, Noel I . 
Doi;othy v: J eske. Olson, Virginia Olson, John J. Ott, 
Marjorie D . Josi, Donald Duane Patricia Pattillo, Paul L. P a ulson , 
Lannoys, Elizabeth H . McDonald, Paul L. eters, Wilbert L. Pool, Laura 
J eanne A. McDougall , James M. Mar- B. Pooler . 
tin, John C. Martin, Eugene E. May- Yfilliam Prater, Bill J. Ranniger, 
er ; H elen E. Miller, Lloyd W. Miller, Jeanette M . Ranniger , William L. 
Georgiana Moe, Phillipa Ann Mour- Robinson, Beverly Rogers, Willi'am 
ton, Leota J . Olney, Marie Pappas, W. Rogers, Lois A. Sales, Jean P. 
P h ilip H. P arker , William E. Park- Sampson, Esther A. Sanders, Mary 
er , 'William S . P ethel , Walter M, Por- K . Sandstrom , Hazel J. Schmall~. 
ter, Eugene J. Prater. Marvin J. Schroeder, Hugh J . 
Leslie D. Pratt , Stoddard ·H. P yle, Sl aughter , D elma r E. Thompson, Lila 
Lois W . Rowe, J ean H . Scott, William ' .J. Thompson, Louis G. Torseth, Don-
H . Schawver, Frances M. Spada, a id E. Tracey, William L. T,Tnwin, 
Frances Acres Taylor, Warren A. Dean F. Vance. 
Vollbrecht , Dona ld E. Wad e, Joseph Corrine M. Van Doren, Ida A. Van 
H : Wa tson, Charles E . Watters, Leroy Ness, Gerald H. · Varner, Margaret 
D. Weber, Francis Willis. Violetta, Roger Wade , Shirley Ward, 
3 :00 to 3 :49-George T. Acers, Mar- J ames L. Ware, Glen R. Webber, 
ilyn J. Alexander, Donald R. Ander- T ed B. Weber, Jacqueline White, Viv-
son, Gilbert R ay Andress, Ruth D. ien M. Whitehead, H eni·y T . Wiegert, 
Bain , Earle Jack B¥sett, John D. Barbara L. Wilkinson, Winifred J. 
Bastin , Huber t I. Beatty, G. Evonne 
Bennet t , Albert D. B enson, Ernes t A. 
Berreth , Irene M. Bishop, Mella K . 
Bledso e, Patricia Blood, Barbara J . 
WHITE KITCHEN 
Blue, Betty J. B ond , Mar th a Brill, OPEN 24 HOURS 
Betty J. Byars, Russell E. Cammon, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Carl Carlson. 319 N. !\fain 
Russell E . Cla rk, Tom J . Candler, 
Joseph T. Clayton, James Cra ig, Hel-
Phone 2-2566 
en R . Creighton, J oyce M . Crowe, ~,,.,,..,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,, ... ~,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,... 
Milton D allman, J ohn P . D avis, 
Laura A. D ear in g, Don ald H. Dills, 
Larry J. Dowen , R obert F. Eyeman , 
G en eva F a us t , Katherine Fisher 
Howard R. Fos ter , Virginia Foster '. 
B everly J . Gagner, Jerald Gaidos 
Charles G ehlen, Charlotte Genis. ' 
Ni.na M. G eorge, Robert Hager, 
Bostic' s Drug Slore 
The Rexall Store 
Phone 2-62ol 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
E llensburg, Wash. 
~•########~####################~ 
D avid C . Hanson, Gladys L. Hanson Five Modern Stores 
Victor L. H eilen, Leonna D. Hender~ · Serving Central Washington 
ELLENSBURG CAB CO. 
"\Ve Go Anywhere" 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Dwight Brownfield 
Dial 2-6171 
e HARDWARE 
e APPLIANCES 
e GIFT DEPARTMENT 
=BUTTON 
JEWELERS= 
Dial 2-5106 
Diamonds - Watches 
Jewelry - Silverware 
Only National)J Known 
Line Cartied 
' ~::=:?~~! 
1 
====;;4;;:;;5;;ud;;~;;e;~;;· ;;,~;;;;1~;;,~; m ;to;;o;;da;;t;;e;;A=ll• 
Have You Tried 
WIPPEL'S? 
Make Wippel's Your Complete 
·FOOD HEADQUARTERS 
Located in Wes t , Ellensburg 
Plenty of Free Parking Space 
Dial 2-1497 for Delivery Service 
"DO" and "MOSE" 
I 
I 
'I 
! 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MAR~! 
. I 
-------- -=-=------
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Garrisol) Teaches 
Geography Class 
. FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR DR. TAYLOR 
Willam L. Garrison from Nash-
ville, Tenn., is teaching in the 
geography department this summer . 
He plans to attend Nort hwestern 
University next fall . He received his 
bachelor of science and masters de-
g~ee from Georg·e Pea body College 
for T eachers, Nashville, Tenn. 
Among the many fraternities h e 
belongs to are: Phi Delta Kappa , 
Ri Gamma Mu , Ka.ppa Phi Ka.ppa, 
and Kappa Delta Phi. He also is a 
member of the Army a ir corps re-
serve. He was a meteorologist in the 
Air Corps during the war. 
Funeral services foi: Dr. William 
Albert Taylor, 66, noted physician 
and surge·on of Ellensburg and the 
Central Washington area, were held 
last Tuesday, June 24, in Ellens -
burg. 
Dr. Taylor died of cerebral hemor-
rhag·e in Boston on June 17. He and 
Mrs. Taylor had gone to Boston for a 
short visit at the Lakey Clinic be-
fore going to Toronto where Dr. 
Taylor was to attend the 40th annual 
reunion of his graduating class at 
the University of Toronto Medical 
School. 
Dr. Taylor was one of the best 
known physicians and surgeons on 
the Pacific coast. He came to El-
. . ' • lensburg in 1908 after receiving his 
Williams, Thomas W. Wilson, Wil- 1 bachelor of medicine degree. He 
!lam H. Wilson, Janice Woodin, Al- married Miss Frances Hubbell here, 
fred D . Zeutenhorst. December 23, 1914. 
LLOYD MANGRUM 
'U. S. NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION 
JUNE 26, 1947 
WEIDLE PRESIDENT 
iSUE LOMBARD HALL 
Sue Lombard elected offi c ers 
for the summer quar ter , Friday eve-
ning, June 20 . . 
Nominations were s ubmi t ted and 
then a vote was taken. Those elect-
ed were: Edith Weidle, president; 
Cha1·lotte Hoffman, vice president; ~ 
Francis Spada, secretary, and Jean 
Firman, social commission~r. 
House parties and social get-to-
gethers are planned for this quarter, 
but no specific dates have been 
set. 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
Fitterer Brothers 
for 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
•}. 
"7' 
